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“I am the vine, you are the branches. Those who abide in me and I
in them bear much fruit, because apart from me you can do nothing.” – John 15:5 NRSV
As Disciples, we all benefit from the fruit, the gifts, of our general
ministries. These fruits are made possible only through the connections and support that grow in collaboration with our regions and
congregations. This Easter, let us reflect on the transformative ways that we have been
impacted by those ministries, and by the fruits of our shared work.
Our ministries can bear these fruits because of our shared root system. We are rooted in
Christ. As one branch of our vine grows, we can share more fruit with more people, from
our doorsteps to the ends of the earth.
This Holy Week let us give of our own fruits to tend to the whole. Our ministries grow
through your tending, nurturing, and caring. Your gifts to the Easter offering can transform
our shared work.
Special offering: Apr. 14th & 21st.
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FCC IN APRIL!
MISSION OF THE MONTH—APRIL

Open Minds

Capital Christian

LENT SPECIAL SERVICES (PG 7)
PARTY! (PG 6)
EASTER BREAKFAST! (PG 5)
PPC EVENT! (PG 10)
NEW BOOK CLUB! (PG 5)
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Welcoming ALL People

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Amy’s Corner

Rev. Amy LaCroix

pastoramy@firstchristianolympia.org

A steward is a person responsible for managing and taking care of property
belonging to someone else. In the church we never call ourselves the owner
we call ourselves stewards. We strive to be good stewards of what belongs
to God. We are taking the 32 year old carpet out of the sanctuary because it needs to be
replaced-it has served us well, but it is worn out and it is long overdue for change. We are
being good stewards. We are doing it in a way that fits within our budget restrictions because we are being good stewards. We are creating a more inviting and welcoming space we are being good stewards. It feels good to practice good stewardship. It is exciting to
have newer, younger people be excited too. I'm looking forward to exploring more ways
we can practice being good stewards.
It is interesting timing that Lent and Easter always coincide with our Stewardship
campaign at First Christian Church. It times out this way because our fiscal year is July
1 through June 30th. Which means that part of our Lenten journey is to prayerfully consider
the church's finances. In order for the board to build a budget they have to have an idea
of income. We receive income in many different ways: parking lot rental, building rentals,
donations and tithing. The Stewardship campaign is an opportunity for you to consider
making a pledge of giving to the church for the next year. You will be hearing more about
the theme and the campaign over the next several weeks. I would like to encourage you
to prayerfully consider what is possible for you. I want to invite you to give from your
abundance and out of joy for the mission and ministry of First Christian Church. No
matter how large or how small a pledge is when we combine our gifts together God
holds them and multiplies them in ways we are not able to imagine nor do on our own.
May you continue to experience a meaningful and un-busy lent. May you let go of anything
that is creating negativity or energy drains in your life, may you add pray and peace and
joy and love where needed and may you always.
Journey well...

It’s here! Once again, our wonderful neighbors at
Temple Beth Hatfiloh will delight all our needs for
books, bagels, and those amazing blintzes!
Sunday, March 31st from 10am—2pm. There will
be an incredible selection of used books, amazing
food, and great company! All proceeds go to our
community! Rule: always support your neighbor—
especially when they provide such great food! This
year’s contest is coffee cake!

WELCOME STRANGER
Saturday, April 13TH at 5:30, Naki Stevens will share her story about
her recent trip to Tijuana, on behalf of the Olympia Friends Meeting.
Location: Olympia Friends Meeting House 3201 Boston Harbor Rd
NE Olympia, WA 98506 Light refreshments served.

Olympia Peace Singers —Saturday, April 13TH at 2pm at the Tumwater branch of the Timberland Regional Library. The Olympia
Peace Singers is an auditioned a cappella ensemble of The Olympia Peace Choir. They share the Peace Choir’s message o peace,
global awareness, and environmental stewardship to smaller venues in the South Puget Sound.

Amy
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

I didn’t know where to go with my message today. It thought it
was going to be all Happy Spring, blooming trees and singing birds.
But, then I read the appeal from Week of Compassion asking for help
for the three African countries devastated by last week’s cyclone.
The biggest port city in the area is 90% gone, small towns have been
wiped out altogether, and hundreds of people have already died
with more expected from cholera.
Then we have the river towns in our Midwest. There aren’t as many deaths, thank God,
but the farmers’ crop year is at risk, farm animals have died, towns have been flooded
when the levees broke, and it is just now getting to the rainy season.
What are we to do with all this misery and sadness? We can contribute our small
amounts to Week of Compassion or similar aid organizations. We can pray for the souls
lost and the souls who have to find a way to live. We can take time to learn about the
places that are affected. We can look around our own town and neighborhood and see
who needs help right here. We can educate ourselves about issues and candidates and
vote in all the elections. We can raise our voices and demand change. We can fill our
hearts with love and send it outwards to heal ourselves and the world.
We are halfway through Lent already, and soon the journey to the Cross will begin. How
has your Lenten journey been? Have you learned anything about yourself yet? Do you
see both the sadness and the hope of Easter? We know how the story goes for Jesus
and the Disciples. What will our story be, I wonder?
—Rachel
The next phase of the Poor People’s Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival has begun!
We will begin our WA State Poor People’s hearings in Spokane, to hear more from community
members what the real national emergency is and how it’s affecting our neighbors. How can
you learn more? Help? Glad you asked! You can learn more here:
https://wapoorpeoplescampaign.org/event/national-emergency-truth-poverty-tour-spokanewa/ . You can also sign-up to keep informed about latest events —including our upcoming
Aberdeen hearing!
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Prayers of the People

What FCC’s Intentional Prayer Group
means to me
By Cheryl Moore

We give thanks:

I joined FCC’s Intentional Prayer
Group last summer, and I attend
once a month. Long-time members meet every week, but they
welcomed me anyway. We’d welcome you, too.

A special thank you to the following people who graciously
p ro vid e d f e llo w sh ip in

Praying for others—with others—is humbling and
uplifting. It helps me think beyond myself and
nurtures my compassion. While we pray for others
as part of our church service, praying for others is
the sole focus of the Intentional Prayer Group.

Dean & Judy Gregorius

Founding member Judy Gregorius prepares the
prayer list each week. The requests come from
many sources, including prayer cards. Some prayer
concerns are confidential. Many prayers are for
people in our church community while others
pertain to national and global concerns. We take
turns reading from the list, which has some
groupings. We recite one of several prayer responses at the end of each grouping. Right now
we say:
Lord, our God, in you we trust
May love be our response
FCC’s Intentional Prayer Group meets at the church
every Monday at 11 a.m. If you’d like to know more
about the group, contact Judy at 360-491-6453 or
me at 360-956-0837. If you’re interested, but can’t
attend during the day (that was true for me until I
retired last June), mention it. We may meet once a
month in the evening, if there is enough interest.
Praying for others, with others, is a blessing for
those who pray as well as those for whom we
pray. God is listening and loves us all.
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March:
Megan Goodwin
Jessi Downing



Selena gives thanks for prayers offered for
her



Amy gives thanks that Selena was in church

Sunday, Apr. 7:
Isaiah 43:16-21
Psalm 126
Philippians 3:bb-14
John 12:1-8



That Val Ayres is feeling better



The joy of seeing trilliums blooming and
woodpeckers making their special sound

Sunday, Apr. 14:



Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29
Luke 19:-28-40

What is God calling First Christian Church to
do in this time & this place?



Jack Reynolds, who is in the hospital



For Barb and Jack Reynolds and their family as
Barb begins hospice care.



Rayanna who was in a car accident but is ok



Judy Kiehart who has a brain tumor and for
Eileen also



For Barby Miller, Peggy’s long-time friend,
who has a-fib.



For Dean Gregorius, who is having health
issues around his kidney.

Worship Preparation

Tess Nafziger

Schedule for Fellowship in April:
Cheryl Moore
Val Karjala
Danita Ross
Mindy Chambers

Sunday, Apr. 21:
Acts 10:34-43 or
Isaiah 65:17-25
Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24
1 Corinthians 15:19-26
John 20:1-18 or
Luke 24:1-12
Sunday, Apr. 28:
Acts 5:27-32
Psalm 118:14-29 or
Psalm 150
Revelation 1:4-8
John 20:19-31

We pray for these new prayer concerns:

Note: Prayer requests received via a prayer
card or attendance card are considered as
confidential and are not included on this list
but will be prayed for by the Prayer Team.
The Prayer Team meets each Monday morning
and prays for these and many continuing joys
and concerns Judy Gregorius: 360-491-6453 or
deanandjudy39@gmail.com
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Called to Serve in...

APRIL

Elders
Apr. 7 — Mindy Chambers
Apr. 14 — Nell Carlson
Apr. 21 — Robert Smith
Apr. 28— Debbie Arney

Deacons
Team 1—
Ken Hall
Dorothy Smith
Jessi Downing
Rayanna Downing

Communion Prep & Cleanup
Apr. 7 — Ken Hall
Apr. 14 — Jenny Heddin
Apr. 21 — Mindy Chambers
Apr. 28— Kimberly Losey & Kim
Victorino

Team 2—
Jenny Heddin
Vern Lacewell
Don Hutchings
Team 3—
Mindy Chambers
Don Hutchings
Mia LaCroix
Judy Gregorius

GREETERS
Apr. 7 — Elsie Kunze & Judy Bushell
Apr. 14 — Mindy Chambers
Apr. 21 —Rayanna Downing
Apr. 28—

Team 4—
Kimberly Losey
Kim Victorino
Mindy Chambers

Coffee Hour:
Apr. 7 — Brenda Hatcher
Apr. 14 — Val Karjala & Danita Ross
Apr. 21 —Mindy Easter Breakfast!
Apr. 28—

EASTER BREAKFAST!
Mindy Chambers has graciously offered to coordinate our annual Easter
Breakfast this year! She is making some amazing plans and they include
YOU!
She is looking for folks who want to help with setting up, hosting, and cleanup. We will also need folks who would like to provide things for the breakfast! So, if you would like to help in some way, please contact Mindy:
mindyc@orcalink.com or: 360-250-6671.
We will enjoy a wonderful Easter breakfast together after Easter Sunrise Service at Gwinwood, and before our 10:30 am service. We usually have a “second breakfast” of whatever is still there after the 10:30 service in lieu of a regular coffee hour. I heard a rumor
there will be cinnamon rolls. Come and find out what other wonderful things Mindy has
planned!
New Book Club! We will be starting a new book club Thurs., May 2nd at 6pm! We will
be choosing books intentionally to expand our understanding, and
encourage dialogues around issues of social justice and our movement to “build just communities by breaking down the walls”. We
have already selected our first book! Jonathan M. Metzl’s latest
book, Dying of Whiteness: How the Politics of Racial Resentment
is Killing America’s Heartland. “Life expectancy in America has
gone down three years in a row. You might expect to see shorter
life expectancies in the aftermath of war or famine — to witness it
in an industrialized nation in the middle of an otherwise prosperous era, however, is unprecedented. It is a distress signal that
something has gone horribly wrong.” We can order the book for
you if you like. We’ll have a potluck—so bring something if you
can! Contact Mary in the office if you’d like us to order you a book.

We will have a meeting Sunday, April 7 TH after
service. Please meet in the library.
If you have any questions, please contact Brenda
Hatcher.
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There will be a board meeting
Wednesday, Apr. 10TH at 6pm in the
church library.

LENT SPECIAL SERVICES
April 14TH—
JEB, OUR WONDERFUL PROPERTY CHAIR INVITES YOU TO A PARTY! HE
PROMISES it will be a moving experience! (we were just talking about
‘dumb dad jokes’, and I couldn’t resist). This Saturday, March 30TH @ 9am the fun begins!
There are pews to move! Carpet to be pulled! We need people of all types and abilities!
Whether you can come for the whole time, or part of the day—either way—we need you!
We are planning on feeding folks: probably pizza...come can see! Reminder: While we
begin this process, the next few Sundays we’ll be in Koinonia Hall for service!
Whether or not you can make this event, there will be more opportunities to get things
done! We’re also going to have work parties for doing some outdoor work: like sprucing
up our deck, and working on the landscaping!
As we celebrate this space and begin to creatively imagine how to make it more welcoming, inviting, and useful for our community, we look forward to working together! How
blessed we are to be in community among and within our community!

Palm Sunday Service
@ 10:30 am
April 18TH @ 6pm
Maundy Thursday
service
April 19TH Good Friday
5:15pm Prayer Walk

Free Seminar!

7-Apr

Kathleen Alviar

10-Apr

Sophie Alviar

29-Apr

Karen Ferguson

Sunday, April 21ST
Easter Sunday
Sunrise Service @ 7am-Gwinwood
Easter Breakfast
Easter service @ 10:30
EASTER LILIES

Cara MacMillan, Edward Jones Financial Advisor

FREE Seminar—Saturday, April 27th @ 2pm—KH
Learn important strategies to help protect you and
the ones you love. We’ll share:
 How to spot certain red flags
 Resources you can turn to
 Steps you can take now
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Tess Nafziger and
21-Apr Cameron Christian’s
Anniversary

We will have Easter Lilies in the sanctuary on Easter Sunday, April 21st. If you would like to have an Easter Lily in
remembrance of a loved one, please contact Mary, in the
church office: 360-943-8025 or email:
churchoffice@firstchristianolympia.org
Each lily will have it’s own card, and you can bring it home
after service.
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